Train 100 People in 90 Days Save $180,000+
Employees to be Trained
IT, PM & HIPO Management

Option 1 = 90 Days
IT, PM & HIPO Management

Option 2 = 6 Months
IT, PM & HIPO Management

Option 3 = 12 Months
IT, PM & HIPO Management

Headcount
100
Headcount
100
Headcount
100
Headcount
100

Regular Fee
Per Learner*

Regular Cost

$2,122

$212,200

One-Time Price

Total Savings

$29,500

$182,700

One-Time Price

Total Savings

$47,000

$165,200

One-Time Price
$75,000

Total Savings

$137,200

Omnikron Library Includes these
High-Impact, On-Demand Courses
QTY

Courses

Accreditation

Regular
Price

1

Advanced Problem Solving for Leaders

KEPNERandFOURIE

$3,250

1

Change Mgmt. Foundations

Change Mgmt Institute

$1,950

1

Change Mgmt. Practitioner

Change Mgmt Institute

$2,150

1

Scrum Certification

Scrum.Org

$1,950

1

DevOps Foundation

DevOps Institute

$2,150

1

Certified Agile Service Manager

DevOps Institute

$1,950

1

Big Data Fundamentals

Omnikron "Data Dojo"

$1,495

1

Cloud Technology Associate

Cloud Credential Council

$1,750

1

ITIL Foundation

Axelos

$1,150

1

ITIL SOA

Axelos

$2,250

1

ITIL PPO

Axelos

$2,250

1

ITIL RCV

Axelos

$2,250

1

ITIL OSA

Axelos

$2,250

1

ITIL CSI

Axelos

$2,250

1

Security+

CompTia

$2,350

1

COBIT

ISACA

$2,550

16

Total

$33,945

Average

$2,122*

References

GreatTraining@Omnikron.com

Omnikron has been Creating Great Technical Leaders for 37 years!
Name, Title
Good morning Heather! Thank you for adding the missing content. I sincerely appreciate it! As
you can see I am hard at work even at 2:00 AM my time! Thank you very much for your
continued support! I am blessed to have you as my guardian angel at Omnikron! :-)

Frank Gil
Solution Architect,
Senior Sales Engineer

I took all my ITIL classes , including MALC with Omnikron, do not think I could have gotten
through them all without the terrific training and support provided by the Omnikron team.

Bernadine Schache,
PMP, ITIL Expert

Thank you Omnikron, you helped me through my journey to ITIL Expert and now with your
products and encouragement, I just passed the PMP exam on my first attempt!

Dan Nichols,
DevOps, CASM, PMP, ITIL Exp

I recently passed my 4th ITIL Intermediate class thanks to the excellent level of instruction and
support provided by the Omnikron team. The training materials and class recordings are very
helpful and the instructors are extremely knowledgeable. Thank you Eric and Julie for helping me
get this far in my ITIL training path. And thank you Heather and Kristen for your top notch support!
I'm looking forward to continuing to work with the Omnikron team on other classes in the future!

Passed 2 cert exams back to back, thanks to the quality instructors, excellent material,
practice exams, and testing tips. Highly recommend Omnikron!

Amy Holmes,
Client Services Management

Jeffrey Benson,
Sr. Management Consultant,
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt, Scrum Master,
IT Project Manager

Omnikron's training staff and coordinators provide proactive and timely assistance and persistent
reminders to keep you on schedule--from the first question about a cert--thru exam &
congratulations, and on to the next course on your list. Thank you for helping me catch up on
certs, and introducing me to a few new focus areas of interest.

Cheryl Combes, MBA

Omnikron ROCKS!!! I enjoy the instructors and how they make the virtual classroom exciting and
keep the class engaging!

Teressa Williams-Dillard,
Project Manager

I'd like to say THANK YOU VERY MUCH to everyone at Omnikron. It is really a great team. In
special to Heather King who provided great assistance during my ITIL certification path, including
the last one I got today : ITIL MALC - ITIL Expert !!! Thank you all !!!!

Juliana Nogueira Azevedo,
Sr. Project Manager

Thank you Omnikron for helping me get yet another certification!!! Your classes are very
informative and really prepare me for the exams. Everyone is always very supportive, thanks for
everything!

I enjoyed it as if I was there, listening and participating in the homework assignments, attempting
test questions, listening to the theory, reading the preparation materials. The coureware is
fantastic, but what is more important is the Omnikron staff, who is raising the expectations bar
higher and higher! They are always there, despite the fact that we our timezones differ 9h. I would
receive their replies promptly, Respect :) Robin, Heather - thank you thank you thank you!

Ray Waters,
Enterprise Services Lead

Damir Suban,
IT Service Mgmt Team Leader

Just passed another certification test......Thank you to everyone at Omnikron you guys are the
best!!!

Just passed a certification exam after a great course with Omnikron. Omnikron courses are led
by incredibly knowledgeable and helpful professionals. Omnikron takes the time to identify and
develop well constructed and relevant courses! I will continue to use Omnikron for my continuing
education needs. Great work Omnikron team!

Woo Hoo! Better late than never to post this but I really like working with the Omnikron team. I
have taken several courses with them and two that stand out is the Negotiations for Business
Leaders and most recently the Change Management Foundations Certification class! I passed
the exam the first time around and the information provided in the class was stellar! Shout out to
the instructor!

Great online training by Omnikron Systems Inc. Passed the ITIL Service Transition Exam!
Excellent support from Heather King and Zuri Miranda - thank you both!

Passed ITIL Foundations and Professional Scrum Master! Thanks for your training classes!

Arinze Okoye, MBA,
PMP, PSM, ITIL®
Project Manager Global Operations

Jennie Moen, PMP
Problem Solver

David P. Whittleton,
MAOM

Kamal Patel MBA,
Prince 2 ITIL v3
Service Transition &
Transformation Manager

Claudia Garbizu, PMP
Project Manager

Thank you Omnikron! I couldn't have made it through the full ITIL certification cycle without all
your guidance and help. Special thanks for all the effort to develop the Omniunicampus website
and populate it with everything I needed to review for the exams... and pass. Heather, Eric, Julie
and Robin... you are incredibly great training partners.

Steven Fulton, Director,
Program Management Office

I really like working with the Omnikron team. I have taken several courses with them and two that
stand out is the Negotiations for Business Leaders and most recently the Change Management
Foundations Certification class! I passed the exam the first time around and the information
provided in the class was stellar! Shout out to the instructor!

Morten Sorensen,
Senior Director, PMO,
PfMP, PgMP, PMP, ITIL

Omnikron is so supportive and helpful and positive when training for ITIL certifications!
I appreciate and value that so much!

Great team of instructors. I always feel I am getting a good dose of real-world knowledge to apply
what I learned. Especially Julie L. Mohr - an experienced teacher with an accessible personality she keeps the classes intriguing and engaging.

Meryl Uranga,
PMP, ITIL® v3,
Solutions Architect

Dan Flake, (IPT)
Service Delivery Consultant SME

Passed "ITIL RCV" with you guys. Couldn't have done it without all the support the instructors
and coordinators. Also took your "Negotiation For Business Leaders" and was amazed at how
insightful it was thanks to teaching from former FBI Hostage Negotiation leadership. You guys
never disappoint.

James Frederick
Enterprise Solutions Project Manager,
PMP, ITIL-F, ITIL CSI, ITIL RCV

Omnikron has helped me grow in my career by offering pertinent training at a professional level.
Keep the Leadership series going! Oh yes, and Brad is totally awesome. He assures everyone
knows what's new and when it will be available. Robin, thanks for reaching out to me when I
really needed the help too. Omnikron is always going above and beyond to help. Thanks y'all!

Claudia Adams,
Manager of Program Management

Love the work you do Robin and team!

Love love love you guys. I have learned so much the past year with all my classes and my
resume is going to look fabulous when I'm done! Wouldn't go anywhere else!

Robin, thank you for your amazing Team! Especially Brad and Heather, they are tremendous!!
Can't wait until the Big Data series to begin, thank you for listening to our needs.

Florida Starks,
Change Management Expert,
Education Leader, Multi-Gen Workplace
Coach, Keynote Speaker

Linda McManus,
Public Sector Order Management
Team Lead

Jennifer Lackey,
Program Management

Omnikron classes are amazing! The students are so smart and fun to work with. A super shout
out to the Omnikron team its been great getting all the support from Heather, Zuri, Robin and
more! Keep up all the fabulous training!

Sam Torres,
Consultant, Project Manager,
Scrum Master & Scrum Coach

I've worked with Robin Borough and her team at Omnikron Systems Inc.now for the last nine
years. They have been instrumental in helping walk me through the process to reaching an ITIL
Expert certification and beyond. In addition to training, Robin and her team are dedicated to
doing whatever is needed to help IT professionals set and achieve their objectives.

Keith Heider,
ITIL® Expert, PMP, DevOps
Business Systems Consultant,
ITIL® Process Specialist

You guys are the best! Brad Emm and Heather always go above and beyond to help me out
when I need it. Hoping you publish the next installment of you "Career Accelerator" video series
soon!

Tamara Boose,
Project Manager

You guys are AWESOME! What a positive experience. Special Thanks Thanks to Brad Emm
(A+++). Brad thank you for your guidance, motivation and for sharing your contagious personality,
you have truly build up my confidence level, and help minimize my test taking anxiety. Omnikron
team ROCKS!!!!

I just passed my ITIL foundations exam. I used Omnikron Systems Inc. Live on-line training for
the first time. I had a great experience from the comfort of my home. Thanks!

Four years ago, I pursued the ITIL certification track and kept going up to the expert level.
Omnikron never failed to support my goal and offered a great partnership. Robin and her team go
beyond the professional level. They became a family who continued in believing and reinforced
when you fall short. Thank you, Robin! Thank you, Omnikron!

The training indeed is truly great Brad, Heather & Eric all rock please keep up the good work.

Robin – Wow – you did such a great job last night. After you left the group networked/talked for
about 20 minutes, or so, and it was great. The feedback was very positive and your presentation
really got the group thinking. Some great connections were made and honestly, that was the best
meeting I’ve had with the group. I can’t thank you enough for making time out of your busy day to
do that presentation.

Just wanted to state that I like the style of the training, very informative, and most importantly –
the topics discussed – super actionable.

Yvonne Hunter,
MCPM, Project Manager

Scott Fischer,
Quality Assurance Engineer

Carlito Cubilla,
Customer Success Champion

Lora Blango,
Technical-Support Specialist

Jessica Short,
Sr. Manager,
Program Management for
Cloud Operations

Oleg Hansen,
OPS

I really love working with you all as you are all so down to earth and helpful in every step of the
process!

It was an excellent session today. It brought up some really good ways to keep project team
engaged and maintain communication. I’ll try to apply some of the technics you mentioned in this
training and keep everyone interested in the team meetings. This was my first time taking one of
this trainings but I plan to attend any future ones you may schedule. Thank you!

First class organization. Omnikron thinks of everything! They are the best of the best. Just
completed my 5th ITIL Intermediate class with them. Keep up the fantastic work!

Just passed my CSI exam thanks to the support of Peter and Heather. The training site was
really helpful. I spent the morning reviewing scenarios, and passed the exam in the afternoon.
Also wanted to say the review that Peter gave and Eric's video were very helpful. Thanks.

Jeanne Beaumariage,
PMP, MCPM, ITIL® v3 Expert
Sr. Project Manager

Adrian Raducea,
PE, PMP
Generation Optimization

Dale Hurd,
Integrated Solution
Development Manager

Michael Hauser,
Project Management Specialist

For More References, Visit: https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/tell-me-something-good-robin-borough/?trk=mp-author-card

Employee Engagement Research
For More Info, Contact: GreatTraining@Omnikron.com

OMNIKRON Creates Great Technical Leaders
#

Quote / Topic

Source

1

Corporate Training Spend - Benchmarks by Brandon Hall Group

http://www.omnikron.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/BHG-training-budget-benchmarksreport-2017.pdf

2

War for Talent: "70% of people are not engaged at work"

https://books.google.com/books?id=simZCd_YUC4C

3

"Think 10x rather than 10%..."; "These days, 10% is almost like standing
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/my-letter-ceo-peter-fisk/
still"; and "The next 10 years will see more change than the last 250
years...By 2025, 8 Billion Consumers will be hyper connected…"

4

According to Towers Perrin, Intl., a Highly Engaged Workforce
Increased operating income by 19.2%, while low engagement
led to a 32.7% decline in operating profits

5

Leadership Elevation Framework - Download whitepaper

https://books.google.com/books?id=simZCd_YUC4C

https://www.beyondmorale.com/wp-content/uploads/99-employee-engagement-stats.pdf

http://www.omnikron.com/leadership-elevation-framework/

